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ERRATA 
Page iv. item 1931 
add "adopted three children, aged two, three and seven." 
Page v. item 1943-53 
delete "adopted three children, aged t wo, three and seven." 
Page v. et ~assim. 
for The N.z. Encyclopaedia read An Encyclopaedia of New 
Zealand. 
Page 10, line 12. 
for "he wrote" rea d "this latter wrote". 
Page 24, line 4. 
for II A N.z. \',ar History" read "An account of the incident" 
Page 24, line 14. 
for "Stewart" read "Stewart, Col.H." 
Page 30, line 11. 
for "Hannan" read "Hon. J.R. Hanan, Minister of Justice." 
Page 1041 item 1(iv). 
for "Truth lib." read "the library of News Media (N.Z.) 
Ltd., Wellington, publiahera of New Zealand Truth."1 ditto 
page 106, ite• 3(1Y). 
Page 106, item 3(1y). 
for "Study Lee", read "article". 
Page 106, item 3(111). 
for "Country- Lib.," read "Country Library- Service." 
Errata (Cont'd.) 
Page 107. Th~ references to articles, &c., under Gordon,Hall, 
Pearson, Rhodes and Stevena should read as follows: 
Gordon, Ian A. Article on the novel, in Oxford New Zealand 
Encyclopaedia p.269. London, 1965. 
Hall, D.o.w. Article on literature, in An Encyclopaedia of 
New Zealand vol.2, p.32. 
Pearson, Bill. "Fretful Sleepers, A Sketch of New Zealand 
Behaviour, and its Implications for the Artist", Landfall 
6(j)1 pp.201-30, September, 1952. Reprinted in Landfall 
Country (ed. Charles Brasch) Caxton, 1962. See also thesis 
p.20, line 21 and p.94 n.58. 
Rhodes, H. Winston. "Writers and Writing in New Zealand, VI. 
The Novels of John A. Lee", New Zealand Libraries 10(11)1 
pp.230-35. December, 1947. 
Stevens, Joan. Article on fiction, in An Enczcl9J?!edia of 
New Zea1and. vol.2, p.330. 
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i. 
PREFACE 
With regard to Chapter 1 : to find out how Children of the Poor, 
The Hunted and Civilian Into Soldier were originally received I have 
perused over 100 contemporary comments in newspapers , magazines 
and letters of overseas and New Zealand origin. I was aided in this 
search by Mr . Lee who made his files available to me at "Vital Books 
Ltd., 11 Auckland. The files were in no apparent order apart from a 
characteri stic antithetical juxtapositioning of some comments ; nor 
were the files com plete; some docwnents were sealed. There were 
enough items of interest, nevertheless, to produce a firm outline of 
the history of the reception of the novels. Additional reviews were 
obtained from various libraries. 
To find out how subsequent critics have judged the novels I 
have studied approximat~ly 25 co:rn.ments l>y New Zealand scholars and 
writers in various publications from the forties to the sixties, and in 
letters. Post-contemporary comment has been arranged as far as 
it was possible in chronological order. There has been no intentional 
slanting in the selection and arrangement of com.rnents . 
To describe the literary source of Lee 1 s acknowledged power I 
subjected his first three published novels to a close reading. My 
observations on structure are confined mainly to Ch. IV. Style is 
detailed in Ch. V. It is not unusual for original feeling to disappear 
after analysis . Eliot noticed this happening, in Frontiers of Criticism, 
in which essay he refers to "the lemon squeezer school 11. Lee, 
however, presents the literary object in such a way that feeling tends 
to follow thought so that on thinking feeling returns. The alternation 
is endles3 and urgent. 
Current readership statements have been detailed in the appendix. 
In most instances book titles throughout the thesis have been 
abbreviated to initial letters thus! COP (Children of the Poor), 
TH (The Hunted), CIS (Civilian Intc>Soldier), 
LWPS (The Lee Way to Public Speaking). 
The photos of the frontispiece are from the N . Z . Listener 
17 Nov. 1967. 
My thanks to Profesaor R . G. Frean who asked me to conaider 
a theei8 on John A. Lee, and who with Dr Broughton concluded that 
"such a study would have intrinsic merit." I am also pleaaed to 
acknowledge their advice and direction together with that of Mr 
O ' Gorman. I thank also Mia• Rodger who helped to find obscure 
reference&. Much appreciated, too , has been the goodwill and 
co•operation of all correspondents. 
ii 
BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH 
I have assembled this outline of Mr Lee ' s life from the 
following published source•, and from correspondence with him. 
I have tried to make it accurate and complete, but it is in some 
respects tentative, partly because some of the accounts 1 have 
followed are misleading. For example, in the Official History of 
N. Z . ' e Effort in the Great War, vol. ll, Lee is listed as "Sergt. 11 
in the index but referred to as "Pte. 11 in the text. 
Delinquent Days 
Dominion, editorial, 1st Oct. 1938 . 
The Lee Way To Public Speaking 
1 Fight For N . Z. 
International Press Who·' s Who in N . Z. 1933 
International Who's Who 1939 
N . z . Weekly News, July 28 , 1969 
Official History of N. Z . ' s Effo-rt in the Great War, Vol. II 
The Encylopaedia of N . Z. 
The N . Z . Business Who ' s Who , 1967-8 
Who ' 8 Who in N . Z . , sixth and ninth editions 
Vlilmot, "John A. Lee, 111. P. and Man of Lette rs," 
N.Z. Mag. 22 , no. 4 , 1943. 
This outline is, as far as I know, the first extended 
chronological account. 
1891 Born, 31st October, Castle Street, Dunedin, son of Alfredo 
Lee and Mary, nee Taylor. (Can trace his gipsy de• cent 
on his father ' • 1ide back to Wiltshire 1820. Lee ia fifty 
percent gipsy; on. his mother ' • 1ide the Fleming family of 
the di1coverer of penicillin appears at his grandparents ' 
level. His grandfather aerved in 72 Highlander• and in 
India. A cousin, Alexander Taylor, deed., one of Alexandra ' • 
fruit pioneer• was on the Anglican Synod, Otago, for ZS years . ) 
Attended Albany Street Primary School, Dunedin. 
1906-8 Convicted of stealing. On being caught for another offence 
he was sent to the Burnham lnduetrial School officially until 
the age of 21. He e1caped after two year• from a job and 
worked on farm• and in factoriea in Otago, as ploughman, 
waggoner, harveateJt , fencer , ditcher, flax and thre•hing 
mill- hand. 
iii 
1909-10 Moved to the North Island and worked at various jobs 
including fencing, draining , post splitting, farming . 
Fled from the police down the Wanganui River. 
1911-12 Mt. Eden: served 9 months 23 days. Released at age 21. 
For the rest of the year he was fencing in the bush and 
attached to the Public Works Department in North Auckland. 
1913 Drove the last horRe drawn bus between Birkenhead and 
Highbury. Listened to soapbox orators at Quay Street, 
Auckland. "I was ready to explode with radical ideas. 11 
(LWPS, 10) 
1914-15 Joined a railway building gang in North Auckland at 
Otamatea early in 1914 Wlere he worked with a pick and 
shovel. "In six months I passed from capturing pity to 
commanding the ears of hard bitten men." (LWPS, 49) 
Also served as a porter and barman, Waverley Hotel, 
Auckland in this period. 
1916-1 9 Served with N . z . E . F. 1st Wellington regiment, Hawkes 
Bay Company. Awarded D . C . M . for conspicuous 
gallantry at Messines. Lost left forearm at Mailly Maillot. 
He writes, "During convalescence on the Oatlands Drive 
in Surrey in World War 1, I formed my own debating club, " 
(L WPS 63) and states there were men of all opinions in 
the army ho spital. Lee's first published writing which he 
claims is 11n ot worth looking at, " also belongs to this 
period. He wrote for the Chronicles of N. z. E. F. He 
also wrote the original draft of Civilian Into Soldier when 
in ho6pital in A rmy Blue. 
1919 Married Marie Ethel Guy, a descendant of the Grace 
cricketing family, Westport; elected President, Auckland 
Labour Party. "From 191 9 until 1922 I was the speaker 
iu Quay Street who drew the largest audiences" (N. z. Weekly 
News July, 28. 1969.) Occasional Sunday night speeche• in 
the Auckland Opera House after World War 1. ''l wa• in 
demand as a speaker while l was yet a learner". (LWPS 78) 
l 9Zl }"'ailed to win parliamentary seat Aucldand Eaat. 
1922 Elected MP Auckland East; younge1t member in parl. 
Lee was the prop. of a •oap manuf. buaine•• when fir•t 
elected to parliament. 
1925 Wrote leaflet on Wage Cyts. 
1928 Defeated by J . B. Donald 
Wrote Auckland Election Journal, (wrote it all each year 
except for one article). 
1929 
1930 
1931 
1932-3 
1933 
1933-4 
1934 
1935 
1936 
1936-7 
iv 
Managed the Palace Hotel in F..m:o_rua: 110ne year was 
enough. " Wrote another Civilian Into Soldier. The 
original draft was not used. 
Wrote the sequel Reintegration (unpublished). 
Writing full time and organising, unpaid, for the Labour 
Party. 
Elec.ted MP for Grey Lynn: as before wrote Auddand 
Election Journal; 
Wrote Children of the Poor. 
Recorded in International Press Who ' s Who in N . z. 
Activit:i.ec mentioned : Past member executive R . S. A . 
Vice Pres. Auck. Rugby League, Port Chevalier Yacht 
Squadron. Recreations: Writing, reading, gardening, 
walking, football and dancinJ . 
Wrote The Hunted. 
Wrote Labour Has A Plan (Commissioned by Lab. Confr. 
1933) ; The Hi story of the Smash and Grab Government 
(200th sol d) ; Children Of The Poor published. 
Polled the highest n1ajority at t he e l ection. Wrote the 
Auckland Election Journal, "Message of a Statesman" 
(in the Journal). Return Soldier Vote Labour (a circular). 
Became N . Z. ' s first P arliamentary Undersecretary, to 
Savage and Nash. The Hunted published. 
Wrote The Politician and the Fairy (unpublished; being 
revised; "trouble is that everyone concludes a book like 
this ie completely autobiographical"). 
1937 Civilian Into Soldier published. Wrote Socialism in N . z. 
1938 P o lled the highest majority recorded in N . Z. up to that 
time. Wrote the Labour Party policy almost single handed. 
Socialiem in New Zealand publisht=ci. "The world might 
gather from this publication that New Zealanders are 
deacended from the ' scum of the earth'. " (Dominion) 
As well a• proclaiming policy Socialism in N . Z . was, Lee 
claims, "the first British text to advocate author• ' lending 
rights . " Wrote, U Prices Fall the Peopl e Periah (leaflet): 
N . Z . Labour Party Note• For Speaker • : Hitle r (pamphlet). 
V 
1939 Recorded in International Who ' s Who . Lee by this time 
had launched Labour ' s Housing Plan; played a large part 
in socialisation of Bank of N . Z. , and in establielunent of 
Motherhood Endowment. He had published four books, 
written one other, as well as numerous articles . 
Wrote The Lee Letter : Psychopathology in Politics (late 
in the year); Debt Finance For War; Peace Versus Democracy. 
Appointlnent revoked in December 1939 
1940 Expelled from the Labour Party (May). "Between the 
date of e,._-puhion and the next conference 200 branches 
of the Labour Party died". Debt Free_Currency 
published in 1939 wa:3 published again this year (sold 
80,000) Wrote I Fight For New Zealand (sold 100, ooo; 
6d copy). Founded and led The Democratic Labour Party 
for three years . 
1943 Published The Yanks Are Coming 
1943-53 Established and edited Lee ' s Weekly; adopted three 
children aged two , three, and seven. Wrote Manufacture 
or Perish (sold 10, 000). Published Shining With The Shiner 
(1944). (The N . z. Encylopc:.edia contains a column about 
Slattery, Edmund 1840-1 927 . The onl y ref<" rences included 
are the obituary in the O tago Daily Times a 1,d-Lee' s short 
stories. ) 
1948 Established a bookselling business known as "Vital Books" 
Ltd. 
1959-61 Me1nber of the Council of N . Z . Book Assn. 
1963 Published Simple On A Soapbox 
1 964 Attended Albany Street Primary School reunion. 
Wrote The Importance of Being Sir Earnest (unpublished, 
"novel on electoral power of booze in politics"). 
1965 Published The Lee Way To Public Speaking; Rhetoric At 
The Red Dawn; Shiner Slattery. 
1965-6 Wrote My Childhood ("hurried, to leave a record")~n~isJ..~), 
I 967 12th edition N, Z. Busine•• Who'• Who lht• Asaociated 
Co' • = Printing Service Ltd. , Democratic Property Ltd. , 
three directora, ataff of Six. Publi1h-.d Delinquent Days. 
1968 
1969 
1970 
vi 
Wrote Roughnecks, Rolling Stones, Rouseabouts , (some 
of these short stories have been published in Focus). 
Revised Mussolini I s Millions ("a trifle"; originally 
published as a serial in Lee 's Weekly. ) 
Honorary Doctorate of Laws conferred by Otago University. 
Sculptured head commissioned by N . Z . Arts Council. 
Represented P . E . N . at Wellington. 
1. 
RECE.Pl'ION AND REPlTl'ATION 
My intention in this chapter is to outline the history of the 
comment on Lee 1s three novels published in the thirties . 
part of the outline concerns contemµ>rary comnent. 
The first 
(1) Children -:,f the Poor 
t • 
'I'he succes de scund.ik. which HcCorrn.ic clai;:is ca.me to COP on 
public.:ition is diff icult ~oo measure and ~muld appear to be l ur ::ely verbal 
and coni':.:. ned to Hew Z0alc;1.nti . Th:i...3 oi COW.' SL- .:oeu not iuvalidate the 
inten.:d t v- of the phenoueno11 and there i.J writ-Ler: evidence tC.' nnow that 
an 't.IDU5Ual event had occurred . Jurviv i11c cm::, .. ,!1.t 1rico either damn the 
book with f aint prai.:;e, accept it wit,i1 reserv·1t~on or re ject it totally. 
The amount of prai .Je would appear to bal,mce t he aroount of cens -:.u-e , 
not an unusual conditio;, for a i'irst publication except t hat CO P was 
published anonyroously in 1934 in both Enp l ane. cJ.n<l America, and sub-
sequently sold 9000 copies up to the t ime thc.1.t the plat6s were melted 
owing to wartime regulati ons . It used to be said tha t only one first 
2. 
novel in JOO sold over 30()() . 
3. 
over 800 English copies cam to New Zealand . I do not know about 
I+. 
the Aaerican edition. Review dates indicate QQ!: could have been and 
probably was being read and sold during the winter of 19.34. Undoubt-
edly public interest was high during the election year of 1935 when 
t he second edition was published with the author' s name and when the 
book was ,t hawked• by the conservative party. ( The hawking will b 
2. 
detailed in another section, see P• ·}G) Truth ' s review, Nov 7, 1934: 
( 11 New Zeale.nd will sit up and take notice of this book") although 
stressing the book • s sociological value, was headlined: "Sister• s 
degradation for starvin;~ family . Sensational book on vice, poverty 
and misery" . Truth also thought 2.Qf might prove disconcerting to 
Dunedin, as did Tomorrow, which thought smug Dunedin would call the 
book e.xacger ated . 
ahodes states in N, Z. IJovels that COP was neither the first nor the 
l ast novel to attack middle class values but: "it caused its author to 
be attacked with more violence and venom than any New Zealand novelist 
5. 
before or since". 
Mr L.G. Anderson, pre3ent superintendent of t he Child Welfare 
Division, also remarks on the creation of "quite a sensation at the time, 
as I well remember. 11 HJ goes on to say ; "I was a university student 
at Canterbury at the time the book came out. I have a general re-
collection that the book was •the t alk of the to"m' . Everyone I knew 
read it and so did r. Perhaps the unusual (al!oost unique at that time ) 
frankness in the early part of the book a.l"'Oused a lot of interest. You 
will remember that John Lee describes his mther as a prostitute . That 
kind of thing was up until then, unheard or. • • Toda.v it is 00D11Dn 
place !or writers to engage in !rank, even salaciGus disclosures . It 
wasn ' t. then. 11 Mr Anderson is not sure whether he is "right 1n 
crediting some of the initial int.erest to that disclosure ••• the book 
of course aroused indignation and hock as well as interest. Some 
people could not understand how a man could be so heart.leas a.a to de-
6. 
scribe his DK>ther as a prostitute.• 
3 • . 
Replying to a request for amplification concerning the term a 
•Succes de scandat , Dr. McCormick wrote ; "the only authentic inform-
ation on the local response to QQ!! would be found in the reviews which 
the book received in New Zealand newspapers at the time • • • I was living 
in Dunedin at the time of the book• s publication - or soon after - and 
the comment one heard in not very enlightened circles was that Mr Lee 
had acted disgracefully in revealing the sordid facts about his mother 
and his sister and his own upbringing . (The assumption was that the 
novel was autobiographical) . . .. It was a purely local affair •• • 
chiefly concerned \•Tith the propriety of revealing discreditable facts 
about one •s relatives. For it to be understood the controversy must 
7. 
be placed in its historic context." 
In support of his own assertion Prof . Rhodes wrote: "My remarks 
were not based on an exaJnination of reviews, but on the comments I 
heard and ,., ere refX)rted to me two or three years following its public-
ation. In my experience only two New Zealand novels have become 
topics of conversation in ordinary gatherings of people . The first 
(leaving out Jean Devanny) was COP, the second Bill Pearson ' s Coal 
- -
~-
People took sides and argued with passion. In Lee ' s case it 
took longer because of the later political campaign and because he 
naunt d his •gutter• upbringing 1n order to anger his respectable 
colleagues . The line of attack was generally that he had no right to 
drag his f'ami~ through the dirt and from the point ot Tiew of the 
•respectable • middle classes that he had no right to tarnish New Zealand 
and particular~ Dunedin' s name . He could not be forgiven tor 
dragging fami.lr or national skel ton out of the cupboard.... How tar 
all t his f ound i t s way into pr int I don•t remember and it would take 
consider abl e i nvest i gation not only of r eviews but of forgotten public-
ati ons and l etter s to the paper to f i nd. out... There m~ have been 
and prob.1bl.y was more vi rulence in Dunedin., but I was thinking of New 
Zealand as a whole whenever Lee • s name or t he subj e ct of t he book were 
8 . 
under di s cussion . " 
Part of t he tottl pattern surrounding t he Hew Zeal and appearance 
of each of Lee t 3 novels emerges f rom t he pr eceding st atements , publicity , 
instant reQctio::i., the question of autobi ogr aphy or t he proportion of 
fact to fiction., propriety, originalit y of s ubject ::'lat ter, authorial 
mot iva tion, t he association of l i t er a t ur e and r.olitic s , controversy . 
The Hunted and Civilian Into Sol dier, however, did not cause the same 
degree of sensation i n enlight ened or unenlightened circles . 
As can be ::;ee::i t he!'{) is an el ement of doubt concerning how widespread 
t he verbal r esponse was . A.v .1ilabl e publis~1ed st at ement s also indicate 
more t han a treIOOr of adver se moral cr i ticism, that t he .sensat i on was 
conf ined t o i;ew Zeal.J.nd but not solely to lJunedia, that i t oontinued for 
at least f our yea.rs . 
9. 
to accept t he book. 
Dunedin generally, Lee cl aims, took thirty years 
Lee also claims s 11COP in some circles in N• 
-
Zealand alloost eot the reception that was given to Dreiser•s Sister 
10 . 
darrie except t hat it was not suppres sed. 
11. 
An unspecified reader• e r eport of 1933 gave the length of COP at 
-
about 92, 000 words and the opinion of fair. "I do not reoollll'D8nd pub-
lication as it stands . " The read.er thought it would be better in the 
third person and improTed by taking out. such padding as lengt.~ aooounta 
~-
of eeneral history and topogr aphy of New Zealand. While he found fault 
with the episodic structure he considered the book contained some ex-
cellent matter. He found the study of the school master dull and the 
most interesting episode the visit of ~ose to the Chinese den; the st<Q' 
with the g randmother was also dull . This astute reader does voice 
some typical and later aesthetic criticism, Il8,!:lely the objection to 
episodic structure and to •interpolations • • 
. vhether as a result of the report is not cle3.r but J3Jiles B. Pir.ker 
& Son, literary agent s , rejected QQf in June t9JJ. "Frankly, 
accustomed as Ne are, unfortunately in this country to such worse poverty 
( three and four in a room) the children i n t his book do not seem terribly 
poor ••• ha rdly sufficient to a rou$e sympathy for their criminal tenden-
12. 
ci es . 11 
It is evident t hat Vn~lish a cceptance fol ~ ted An~r i ca~ as Va.riguard. 
expres3ed annoy·mce at t he Pinker attitude i r. :i. l etter to Upton Sinclair 
who had sent Lee ' s novel to them. In 193.3 President of Vanguard in a 
letter to Lee enclosing copies of the contract urote: "! can•t recall 
when any manus cript or book stirred me more profoundly . 11 Again in 
1942 on retirement he wrote a "All of us are convinced £21: ia a great 
book, n and again in 19"8t "As you know ~ is one of m;y favouri te 
13. 
books . • 
This indicates the original whol ehearted acceptance or the attective 
power and l!laY' point to characteristio ethnographical ditferenceaa 
English reserve and American warmth. Shaw, however, remarked on the 
14. 
"peculiar poignanoyt' of £2! in the following ye~. Th• iapliecl 
American detinition ot greatness and the use of the term book is of 
interest when considering New Zealand post-oontempora17 critioia and 
6. 
the desire of critics to seek assurance in the oore objective criterion 
of genre. 
On the 21st December 1935 the ch;:iirm::..'1 of the !!awera Public 
Ubrary Cor.unittee replying to a lette::- about the withdrawal from 
circulation of~ wrotet "The decision of the committee, after 
reading it, is that , \thereas the book may correctly portray the 
squalid existence of a section of ~ew Zeal.3.lld city poor, it introduces 
such gross i mroorality and dt:1ells up:,n debasing sexual matters in :such 
a manner th2.t it is considered an unsuitable book for a public body to 
make available for ~eneral readiP-e . For this reaso~ it has been with-
15. 
dr awn. " 
During the fir3t ~:ew Zealancl. Book ',Jee!' of 1936 a Timaru paper re-
ported th:it ::;ome o!:ljection had been nade to ccr· a.'1d the book was un-
1T. 
offici 011ly r c,,:,vad from the libr~ry shelvee . And whil e the book 
,1as pr aised by Al an ~iulgan in t!1e int:.-od;;.ct~on of !'. .z. Book \leek, as 
probc.bly the most re"'listic of ;;.ll N"e,,.,- Zeal-ind nov3ls, an impre3sive 
study of hard poverty in a young country, as not abl e for its 
psychological insight as for it.:; picture of social conditions, and, 
containing passages of remarkable beauty, the title and author ot COP 
n. 
is not listed in that publication. 
Contradictory attitudes multiply. 
In ~ovember 1938 the town clerk of the Ra..ngior a Borough CO\Dlcll 
18. 
noted ~ was second in public f awur. 
The final ex3mple of written condemnatory rejection cous 1n 1937 
from Geo v. Inglis in Fot,"9!• He refers to the book as otfensiTel:r 
filthy, distorted, valueleas and poisonous, tell1ng nothing ot lite 
l'f 
only of death and putrefaction. ( Lee col!lI:le."!ts that Inglis ,·<as once 
their landlord, that a :;,ile of ma..11ure was discovered at th9 back of 
his house ye.r5 later • 
.., 
Inglis didn I t un::!er ::1b.nd the book or was 
resentful.) 
Inglis • att:ick was overtly a response to a eulogy by t he Rev. O.E. 
Burton in the !•!ethodist Blble Cla.ss Link ( 1937) who f ound "a rare beauty-
about r:1uch of the book", and the character~ to be of ab:Jorbing practical 
i nterest . " In this book we have J. bo:r l ooking :it t he church and deeid• 
ing a6J.inst it . 
be read he thin:cs 
His imprr:?~uions are North ex.:u.linir1£:: ••• ~ It 3hould 
"By eve-r-J minister, scci.ll worl:cr, E.."'.d Sunday school 
t0 .. ,cher • •• ~ :re c.tlb it a ireat huma.."1 doc1..t!lc!lt arid "no christian 
20 . 
should rc::.d ,-:.:.thout :::.criou~ -3x...,,.,.d.!'1,1tion of ·u. 1.;;clf. " 
ac:c-,owleclgmer.t of the book• s mral vtlue . 
This i ~ the first 
The reviot of The ~:l.J.s.;o~-: Fcr-,:ard \·:l-,lc11 ::::::. rcpr0ch:.ceci. in t he ~ -
\\'orker, widens t:1e appetl to include the cd•.,:;dion o~ tr.o your,£;, soeial 
worke:-s in slum areas , :;chool t eacher~ and 5~ipendar;r mag.i.str~tes, thus 
stre.:.sin.3 the book •s 50Ciolo.;ical value. 
Tomorrow also recognise.::J thi3 V.llue but raises the complex que3tion 
of the bookt motivation, thinkine t hat unless the purpose is to open the 
eyes of society to the resultn of poverty- it is a cruel and selfish book, 
(flueried on this point Lee made no comment) •cruel in exposing the live• 
. 2,. 
of mother and si ster and selfish if merol,y sati:sfying an ego . • One 
incident is remarked as hitting below the belt - that concernJ.D& the 
gaol chaplain. 11Hitt.ing a man when he is doim is neTer fair plq, 
neither points the m:>ral or o.dorrus the tale. • Thus even 1n an earl.1' 
New Zealand radical paper controverq surrounded~• 
a. 
'!'he llew Zetland :1ewsp.:.pcr reviews with th,~ uXCeption of Truth (a 
warrn reception) md t~e otH,~O ,Jnilz 71r.1e.., (which <l2.1.-:ne<l with faint 
praise) were tc:aparate . 
is to help the !)X>r; 11 "a.mn. ·t.l.u .a,:Uiu.sc:. ·i pts cf i:ovorty a..~ p,etr,y;" 
The Otaey D4W 
11 ii' t~e tale 
i;irl, t.:,e •; ;_e..,~ :.3 of ,..xeldeen • • • you : :n:;1; :-:udi that the orth,.,c:i<>x 
c!tizsn c -;.n•t bl:!lieve . 1123 • ?ho 7ii.:es :J:t..l,r:1:"/ it:?Qle.":lent ::i!so :.~tressed 
t !1e 1 rir1<:; o~ !:.l'"ut!. 1 , a.nJ ~-lt,..- ·"'Cvfo.,: -;t:.1.lit;,. 
24. 
a tr~..,:;edy. 
~~ob_n Hy-:le called CO? 
-
Jane Hander uas the fir:Jt flew Zealand oor:ilentator to rv knowledge 
to Judge the .10vol on its literar:, •;ua.lltieB. While haillna COP u 
a . " dr-...ark in ttow Zealand 11tera.tur"3" she s~ it has technioal. 
faults. Sh:e notic ov ri:;trasi,ine and e.roasn a.rd although abe 
the IX>rtraitaot th ther and the "power, the v.1W1t,-, the magnifioent, 
material ot the works ot thee 
2S •• 
written.• 
9. 
All the American reviews note the iooving quality and the vigour of 
the writing; two of the five read note a universal signif'icance. 
The New York Tim.es, for example, states1 ttit (COP) is 1,ot confined to 
its time in a pre.war world nor its place in a certain section of New 
Zealand." Two reviews quality praise with technical comments such as, 
"despite unev&ness", and, "despite clumsiness of construction." !!!! 
26 . 
Saturda.y Review notes the "wonderful insight into the psychology of 
27. 
children" . The New York Herald Tribune raises the question of re-
sponsibility: is character or environment responsibje f or 
delinquency f - an interesting point in the light of subsequent propaganda 
charges . This review also states that both r evolt and showm31lship enter 
into the tale - further evidence of com.plexi ty of theme and motivation. 
28. 
:'lhile Tomorrow i n New Loealand noted a l ack of bitterness the 
American Saturday RovieH of Liter ature noted: 11 He is bitter and well 
he might be; his bitterness frequently carries him to sentimental 
extremes of exposition and commentary, but the solidarity of his 
29. 
accomplishment remains . " Again contradiction and qualification. 
The SRL reviewer also wndered with other-wrld detachment what Rose 
would have said to Bessie Cotter' s remarks "It airlt low wages that 
drives a girl into prostitution. " The question ot sentimentality is 
also raised for the first time by the SRL reviewer. 
In general AJDerioan criticism was taYOurable and balanced. 
uncertainty- about total Talue, seen in the acknowledpent ot the 
attectiYe power on the one hand and technical &tticiencies on the other, 
indicates some distrust of the teellngs, whicb diatJ"USt, with exceptions, 
tende to deYelop into bewildel'!Dent, neglect or indifteNDCe in subsequent 
10 . 
New Zealand comment which if not solving the original issues has at 
least clarified them, At the same time the appreciationo/boP has 
.30 . 
increased , more copies being sold in 1967 than in 1935 . 
Those who , to my knowledge , accepted the book from the first 
unreservedly were, the President of Vanguard Press (and I presume 
Upton Sinclair; ~imple on a Soap Box is dedicated to him 11who found 
me rrry first publisher) , George Bernard Shaw (although Shaw was crit-
ical of Lee • s acceptance of conventional sl1a:::c , he thou,;:rt. o:.e: of the 
merits of tbe book wa3 that de:3pite the acc,':)ptance t he thie!' and whore 
31. 
appeared .:is heroe.j ) , Alan ::ul:;c.n, and nowr..ie 3tew·.lrl t he nationalist 
intellectual in the .1a:39Bj' a.i.1d ,:;J,1tet, e;overn--,e:nt of Lee • .:; -::.;-i1e . In 
a n0te to Lee i n P•..irlia..':lent he urot e : "when ~:ou meet that author of 
Q.Q£ tell !1ir1 I have read his hoo:-:. . 3o he:. .:, 1-:v .;Ltor whose soft 
heRrt wa3 melted a.J;ain :1.rid a,s _•.i.1 to ,.u1 extent : :1._;,ve nei,, er .; aen before . 
I will tell you what I think w:ien I :;1ec t you. 
32. 
good chance of becoming a cld.3sic. 11 
Clearly the book did cause a stir and clearly the oook was 
evaluated altnough no ext.ended criticism wa.s produced . New Zealand 
prose fiction of novel length has remained rel..1tively untouched by the 
analyst . For the times it seems to have had exceptionally good cover-
age including one r view I have not seen but one which pleased the 
33. 
author, an illustrated page and a half in the Du.tch pa.per Het Volk . 
'34. 
In Lee•s view: Kbooks like airplanes ris against resistance.• 
Be.fore outlining post-contemporary opinion certain items ot 
lit.erary significance cone ning Hand OIS will be de lt with. 
- -
1 t. 
{ii) The Hunted 
!!! was published in 1936 in book form and as a serial in Truth. 
Numerous reviE:ws in English provincial paper s recolllllended !!!• Australian 
and New Zealand reviews were generally favourable, only The otago Dailz 
~ giving reluctant credit. Selections will illustrate the diversity 
of critical opinion. 
One reviewer (R. Dunlop) thought the style became mnotonous but in 
spite of it Porcello •s bid for freedom aroused his grim hopes for success 
and he felt his panting exhaustion and his hatred of his environment. 
Another, in The Manchester Guardian, stated Lee h3d no gr ace of style 
t hough he could write . His story suffered from a lack of method . 
Pages of r:ooralising interfered. The story should have been told through 
the consciousness of Porcello. tlevertheles:. it was an interesting book Jo . 
and the cha racter powerfully presented. Dook Review 2YA referred to I!! 
as "superior in narrative and gusto, 11 and although the author showed a 
~ - ll II l ack of t act in choice of words,using ingest for eat, for example, it was 
an uncomfortably powerful book and the rev-Lawer felt encouraged to invite 
the application of world standards. !!! was more than New Zealand. It 
was humanity. The same reviewer thought the pictta"e overdrawn and 
37. 
propagandistic . Another, in r.he Evening Post declared Porcello a 
genuine creation. There is 1110re than one Nri.ev Nference to frankness , 
poignancy, tragedy, truth and nobillt7,vbich qualities are admired. 
There are references to the book•a moral and educational Yaluea. 
The otago Dall.y Times had the •tantaliwg sense that the author vu 
on the verge of llterar,y .tul.tilJaent• and thought the chase 1n part tour 
12. 
( as did other reviewers) to be tense and compulsive but th~t!!:! "for the 
most partn was "pedestrian narrative". It might be argued, the reviewer 
stated, t hat the book was sociology first and fiction second, a human 
document which elicited the reader' s sympathy r ather than his critical 
appreciation of style, . but there were many books on sociology which 
required to be of outstii.llding performance to be highl y praised. !!:! 
commanded no accolade . The reviewer next not ed the book' s special 
interest was t hat it was written by a man in a responsibl~ position. 
However, it was not topical and hence the description was of historical 
importance only. Despite the demerits, \·Jhich also included mention of 
needless underlining of class elements, vigour r 3t her than strength of 
writing , disprop:>rtion in present ation of cha.racter, 11 furcello emer~es 
38. 
as a fieure in \'Jhom we can bel ieve. 11 
Heviews, whil e pr aisinJ Lee ' s realism. refra.i.n f rom det:ul and h.1r dly 
mention concerns such as violence, sadism, sex, and religious hypocrisy 
or why Porcello r .:in and from what . The reviewer5 were concerned with 
the effect of the s tory and how to reconcile the effect with t.he technique 
which produced it. 
It was lett to Truth to exploit the sensational aspects. Before 
describing the effect of this publication it is of interest to note a 
letter from Wemer Laurie to Lee dated December 18th 193.5, which informs 
Lee that their home o!tice is on a "Purity in Books• crusade, that he 
haa Just been tiMd £.50 and 3)g costs tor the publioation of a book which 
contained no specific pueage that vas improper• the whole volUDle tending 
to be suggestive. There had been three recent book prosecutions and tlllO 
more were coming 1n JanU&l'f•••. •In Tiew ot these tacts I have had to 
1J . 
withdraw your ms . from my printer and regret to tell you it will be nec-
essary if the ms . is to bo published in England for you to go over it 
and cut out all passages that might be considered improper. If issued 
as it now stands I feel confident it would be stopped immediately ••• , 
It will still I believe remain a fine story and one that ought to be 
39. 
published. 11 
The parts that required rodifying or deleting are not entirely 
meaningful in isolation and difficult to locat,e as ms. and book page 
numbering do not matc.'1 . Nor cio the.:,e parts seem any 1i101·e suggestive 
or explicit tnan .many which remain. 
are as foilown: 
Some examples with ms . numbering 
IOI 'l'he ~mnastics of s~x se~ed llu.11 ana stupid . Substitute 
•was • for •seemed • or emit sentence altogether. "He had 
no irLlclin~ ol' the profound e~tioncil joyo" ••• a most dang-
erous remark. 
IIO Leave out: "lips to lips 11 • 
3/.iJ Omit 11 his healthy lust - torn. 
341 Omit 11 1-lhile Milly ate figs or dates he explored the Jey'steriea 
of her body . 
~published!,!! in thirteen instalments which ran from September 
16th to December 9th, 19.36. One hundred pounds was paid for the serial 
rights, a firm indication of value in early post-depression 7ears . The 
serial caused widespread interest thl"oughout New Z al.and and according 
to Truth November 4th, 19.36, hundreds of letters reached the autboi-. 
Alter the first and ubsequent episodes some of these letters were pub• 
lished. They test-ified to the authenticity of the book and 
identified J'ack Lee as the boy thq used to knov. The letter were 
"'· •a tribute that pleased me better than any ot those ot the ritios . 11 
People of all cl sses went into Truth1s office with intonaation about 
14. 
the days of Burnham. 
It has been affirmed that Beck, the first superintendent of Child 
Welfare, was aided by Lee in his campaign to abolish the Industrial 
School system with the possible implication that Lee ' s novels helped. 
However, the last Industrial School, the Burnham one, was closed in 
41 . 
19 18 by Beck, then head of the Industrial Schools and Special Schools 
sections of the Education department . The novels were not in print at 
that time . Neither was Lee then a member of parliament . Nevertheless, 
near the end of Beck ' s career attempts were matle ~ reintroduce disciplin-
ary methods of ':lll earlier day. These atter:ii:,ts were resisted . "'i'he 
fact t lHt Hr Lee ' s books COP and TH had been published and widely read 
- -
must have helped 1-lr Beck in his resistance because they created a public 
opinion largely opposed to industrial school methods ••• influencing 
4? . 
publ ic opinion is an im1- -ortant a.chievement . 11 
(iii) Civilian I nto '¾,ldior 
;1lth0Uf,h published in 1937 21§. was writt m almost ten years earlier. 
To say that "structurally and in style it continues the advance shown 
by !!i over Q,Qf1t is ironically inaccurate . The unn.amed EVenin& Post re-
view also declared Q,!§. better than Ml Quiet on the western Front. but 
that as another war was loOl!ling on the horizon it was less pleasant to 
read the r alities. 
Adverse moral criticism appears in The ~airarapa Standard w~~"~ condemns 
Lee as M. P. tor writing OIS. 
-
The book ncontain so much orr ensive 
mat ter that it is unfit to be plac don the shelves of respectable 
libr ary or in the hands of a decent voman. • V'Ulgarisms are objected to . 
Tho attacks on high commanders are thought in:mlti:ig . Indig!lation 
is ex.press9d at the favour given to prosM.tutes in preference to 
other society w,):nen c:.iring for new Ze "ilanders . The article con-
eludes : "is it possible th?.t the author is attached to a. r:1.i.nist:cy 
43 . 
that claims t.o be iJnbued with Christian ideala?" 
"G. H. H. 11 in the N. Z. Radio Record considered it right that the 
part played by pro&i tutes in winning the war should be made clear to 
the public. :'he book as a whole is "c.. n:ignificent piece of stark 
realism11 • Ho i·,ould not ,::;o :;o far cW t o c.1src:e id .. th O. !' . Gillespie 
th J.t 91§. wa3 probabl y tho fin:,3:, '11'.l r st.)~• i :: the Enclish language 
but :i.t ~-Ta, onH of the :'.'inest a:1d cert ::i.inly t!~e b t?nt that hud come 
fro .::t Lff,\ Ze :iland ; . . h 1 f ew r.ovels had st,:rl2 heen nore suited to 
44. 
s1!bj ect m:1tter. 
Ano-:-. hm_• --:o ;,u1,e:,tator in 1937 ref 0r 3 to it ,1s 3. gre_,_t boo'k hut 
45 . 
not :or ever~· .;ne . 11 In ,r, ::.rt s it is r::i. ,v- ;-;,:.;d.t . " 
He found it 
11 cr'1de but t 0rr.~bl ~; a.live;" 11 the descript.iY~ p:>we r ovel"'lhelming, 
most co:-rii,elli~ and horrible i.!1 the battle .:;cenes;" " in tna..'1Y ways 
a bitter book but tl.so funny. " ttPurely a.s a novel, that is a.s a well 
lighte~l sta~eful of soberly im~ined puppets enacting an intimately 
plotted pa.gent more finished and 3ymmetrical than reality, I don•t 
think CI5 quite as good as Leo• s earlier novels , 
-
But it i3 a beast 
of an al together different breed. It has a fine turbulence ot 
spirit that make~ it a muoh greater book. 11 Thus appears to be the 
first explicit application of other than tradl.tional criteri tor 
Judging tee . Yet h9 concludes, Lee •writes with foroe . r.ath r '\ban 
16. 
elegance11 as thoU[;h elegance were r,upcrior. 
An unidentified cliµpin;: st ate::; life a:J de1)icted by Nr Lee is 
"sheer rubbish ••• hi s picture of tho br-:ital :::ierge.1nt najcr is :1.n 
46 • 
impossible creation. " .Lee, in a footnote, ,·:rit,,[1 : "Q.£1 is a book 
ordinary soldiers praised~ Critics i·sho denied the authenticity did 
so because they liked. neither it::; undcrl:tin:,; rhilo.1ophy nor its morals 
or bec,1:.ise they had not ex:'orie:1c cd trench warfare and thou_;ht it over-
done . 11 
Vanguai"d. in a letter t o Lee in 19.3L.. cxr.1N;,-; ',ea doubt j to the value 
of ~ ctllin[; it a utou ..... o.;:i.·a phic .... l matcr::.-11 .:..1 r.Jll- ,iuto ::>ioi;r.:iphical form,. 
ra.ffli.n~ of · .. pair 01· oinocul:i.r .; . 
nifice:1t ,c:1: ,.1:)vi:::: bu+, ,-ior - l ·: .,_n 2.ccount oi 1 ':-~rfare. ::i::. could 
s ca rcely be c:J.lea a ,nr r.ov ~l . 
I,ee • s interest i ne-xactitude may be illustr cted by his reply to 
Werner Laurie who accepted the book and who t hotll'ht "Barbed :vire" might 
be a b€ttcr sellir.3 titl~ . Lee wrote b~ck in 19J6 to say he would 
prefer the name ~ and wanted the sub titles 11 .'l study in Nervous Social 
and M3terial Disintegr ation. " 
As with Lee ' s other novels t h e published COI'llllentary concerning~ 
r eveals impact and controvarsy. There is a decreasing amount for each 
book shown by the relative number of conmentaries and by the sales 
figures. While CIS is highly valued its appeal is narrower. 
-
As part 
of a sequence of three books its significance grows . 
(. i ..,) Later Criticis=i. 
47 . 
Frank Sargeson•s commentary may be the first appraisal. 
"Mr Lee must wi~uestionably draw the attention of everyone genuinely 
interested in the develOJlllent of New Zealand literature . " He writes 
of "three outstanding novels, 11 and also uses the terms "spiritual 
autobiography. " To see why Lee has not written a really great novel 
Sal~geson compares QQ! with Huckleberry Finn. 
evocative method . ·rwain evokes childhood. 
Sargeson favours the 
"Success in tho creation 
of this kind is evidence of g enius of the highest order. f'orcello•s 
childhood is described from the point of view of :i man of mature years 
;.rho imparts into his description all the CQnclusions his experience 
has brought h.im. 11 He t hin.l<s !!! shows the author• s shortcomings at 
their worst . "Even in particular s cenes you sometimes feel he has 
pas Red over actual experi ence in favour of creating people and their 
:::; et ting out of general observation." He thinks ill is probably Lee • s 
best book, the disconcerting theorising there he:ing in character. Lee 
writes at his soundest, Sargeson thinks, when closest to personal ex-
perience, but~, an intensel~ individual war novel, is not every man ' s 
war experience. Sargeson wonders if Lee ' s individvalism will eventually 
turn out to his advantage and demonstrate he has the er ative power ot 
413 . 
the great novelist . "He has not yet written a no•el 1n which h him-
self• so tar u such thing is possible, do-3s not appear. " 
footnote to th1s· opinion is, •creative power is th bank. I could 
inv nt a novel a month. The hardest task I have ever been taoed with 
49 • The Sargeson rit.ioi 1a is giving power to real experience . • 
18. 
undocumented but reference in it to Q.!§. as a recently published third 
novel places the date at 1937, As it aims at a general assessment 
it has been included in this section of l ater comments and opinions . 
Nearly ten years pass before another attempt is made to pl ace Lee . 
Raid in 1946 calls Lee! "something of a critical problem. " 
COP he finds often crude and viol,3nt, sordid, the propag~nda :1 3.l<ed: 
-
"yet the book is i nfo med with a pas s ionate humanitarianism. " It is 
!!i he finds l ess sincer8 or b,pre ,rnive . CI:3 de :,pite cru,Uties of 
construc:. i oc ar.d stJle lv~.,, .uruct t ,) c0rru-r,e1~ci .tt ;--,s ;.:: pictur e -;,:' the common 
man at ;,nr . ii'.eid -Jb ,je: ,::: t :, -':.c: ·';. '-::e r,:;li ~, Lc .:.o.1 ·1-:-.cl Joci J.l ]"::''.) ;:1,; ).7.da he 
50 . 
find _, in t h.; r :-'rEls . 
novelist are so c0;1:oinec i :r :·iis µ~,:·,;,;,;; t. :-,'- ~' it -~ ~ e.::.c:i i r:: r ',_ cx.·i.:une his 
Rhode.:1 dc, i1bt" i .f y.,u c,1.n ar...,wer ;,Jre::cL,ely trit:. -lu.0Jt:bn when does art 
He 2.J.rJ.ro::.. I..0e I s i conocl r .. 3m . art . 
novel . If Lee • s breaking of the rules of t he artistic E;ames are crimes, 
he st33s, t hen Le{) shares comm.on ground with rr.any great writere . 
Rhode3 finds it well nigh imposdble to disentangle all t he doubtful. 
qualities but he is more moved by the aJ;"tlessne.Js of Lee than by some 
stories of Kather ine Mansfi eld and Sargeson which may be 1nore artist-
,, 
ioally satisfying. He i o uncertain about what the phrase artistical}¥ 
satisfying'' implie::. and involves . He is certain, "that passage in 
COP and in ,:m are capable of moving e in a wa;y in which very little 
19 . 
New Zealand prose has moved me, and I am not prepared to say that the 
effect is due to the theme 1"ather than the treatment of the theme11 • 51• 
In the same essay Rhodes argues that suspense in 1!! i s maintained either 
because of the author ' s skill or the reader ' s conviction that here is 
the material of life. 
Rhodes also oonsider::i Lee has captured aspect:; of the New Zealand 
scene in a more profound way than anything presented in Cresswel1 1s 
auto bic r,r1. :~hy. •!here elsP, in New Zealand uriting, he asks , has ths 
aspiration of t 1,ose hungry for life found ade111L~.t,., ex:prcssicrr? "In 
tern1s of the ;.. i'."t of t,h~ novel he J:1:i.y not be ;:i_ o;re-it writ-e r but :1s far 
i ·") 
'le r,int3 t.h~ i-; 3.y to a 
,, .... 
fiction of dOCi il LiP, it tin['. • If 
Tho ·J.".13.rts\·rnf'"d 1;,iesti::>11 i , : do the 11 dP.fe c+,,_. 11 co;npl'!.il,,:::d of, c.1reles::mess, 
sinceri t;,,, ro i ,;n 'i.ncy I courn.-e ;_:i_'1d honE>.,,t~·;' 
In a r ecent ( 1?6'n st 3.t, f'!c11ont '"l1odes ;, ·lY~-- , 11 t~e effect . ir, r.rcch of 
53. 
t he b:->o ." GO , :!.~ dtto \o t :1e ·,o·,rn:•ful ~xpr ::-~::;i0· ,f the theml9 ." 
- ' 
D~vid 9"'1.lJ.a.nt.yne wrote t ,., Lee l r> t918 t " ••• I mentio::iec: COP in 
an article I did r ecent,l.v for. The New York Tir1cs. 
54. 
only book Pew 7.ealnnd car~d to see reprinted." 
I s aid it was the 
Burton in 1958 advocates flamboyance, cclour, v c1.riety ai:d ftexibility . 
He regards literatur; as a dyna.'!li.c act which must be spontaneous. He 
praises COP as "probab~ the first book by .:1 -~ms Zaalander to make a pro-
-
t'owid impression not on a small liter3ry sroup only but on the cor.munity 
at l arge," but he says: "There i3 scarcely e-nough· iJnagin·ltive treatment 
ss. 
to make it a novel rather than straight autobiography. " 
Davin in 1956 dismiss8s Lee in two sentences (Hy-de, f-!.ulgan, Sargeson, 
Darln, Guthrie Wilson, and Courage are given two paragraphs each and, 
20 . 
with the exception of Hyde, illustrative extracts . He compares Q.Q,P 
and Man Uone: " Again John A. Lee in COP had eiven s uch a point of view 
but he was writing very close to autobiography whereas Mulgan was not . 
In his novel he relies on memory, it is his memory of things he has 
56. 
observed and not of actions where he had himself been the underdog . " 
It would be of interest to discover the original ma.nuncript which Lee 
in Ddinc-uent Days (p85) claims 11 coloured11 Man Alone , in order to gauge 
the de ptb of ~:t1l,3a.11 t s debt to Lee . 
H-:., lc:roft 5.n 1964 recalls that COP wa~ praiserl on its f'ir 1:rG appear-
anc c: b:· cr5.~ic:• re.1d~r to w0l.co,o. a Yl"'1'1 &nd stronr:: note of retlism in 
ti.ct>nitting that 
he ,~.1.:rr, t,r ",+, 11 t 1w r.i~ r on th~ soF-r.p box i s seld.o .J'l dl.ent . •1 llolcroft is 
tlso cr:,:1c <:> r ,·! cd ".:)ont thA ::i~ucit7 o t' imi.tatcrs '.'Jr followers . He also 
the:r den • t ':i 01:'' 1 t.'.) h 1. ve been nur;;r>ro us . 11 ·;n :.,;_d,iltiun Holcroft thinks 
that 3.s "mc",t ,:,:.' u~ h ".Ve me;Drie3 of a childhood l ;1cking in drama, or 
a dr-i--:a e0 ~1 t ,--:.ir "!C in little thin.a:s, visible 0111 / to us.., only poets such 
5'1 . 
as K-itherine :'-b.nsfield ~nd Jar.et Frame can de~cribe them." It would 
be of int rest. t.o know if the reception of Be;y:ond the BNake~ and 
Brazill -an Dau1s,hter determJned Mr Holcroft •s opinion. 
,a. 
• Fret!'ul '3leeners" also objected to Lee •s truth. 
Pearson in 
Gordon in 1965 notes Man Alone as the first ioodern New Zealand 
r.ovel, anct that the ma.in def eots of ~ ~re typical ot t hose of the 
pre -19 39 period . He think3 they contain too many happenings, tha\ 
they are often autobiogr aphical ~structurally weak, without memorable 
characters or philoso-phio viewpoint . They do contain excellent back-
2,. 
59 . 
grounds however. "..'hey do not satisfy the critical re'lder . 
~5 
Joan StcvenG in t 966 reg.:.rds Lee • s novels COP llld "i'H historically 
- -.,, 
of major import ..cnce ,llld intrin.,i. c..tll.,r 1:orti-. ser ~ou:, a.tt~ntion. She 
r egard3 1[:! as Lee • s best novel . It :12.., ther:-.c.tic unity and !ewer ex• 
planations clog the mov~ent • f.Q£ i s ~aid to CO!lt ai n omotional over-
thlt for all the technic:tl errora of ~ and 1li "there is 
Fer !,er , fa has no centre and 
60 . 
··.w.t he refer:; t -: a::; a 
-.._~ -::-_::_t. : , -,.,_ -1 ,. t-_. r:- r· "''·' ~~c,·' ,_- , 1 o r "'· cr1· ,... -1 · · ·t 11 t nf tr·'Llo-.r 
-.. _ ..._ • ... ~ • • • ~ 'v ..., '..) ..,,,_._, .} ~..,. l-4 ) ., • ~1 • • e 
a p-=,1rl e b.s1tu. ~,: ~J f ·l!3E v hi io :~ -1n1l Llii·d ·~r ;J:.c .:o.dd about them 
C r - • c~ •1.•1 · I • '1• 'J t • r<> /16 1. : • •·J V - :l • t ) ....JI• • • '...,. ~ e 
or..c r! :.-:~sotion -whethe r COP 
. . -
i s a good or bad r...>vel . Alt1i0U3h there is bo :.-.uch unas;;irnilatod 
des cdptive !'1:.t tor '411d lllltliseu..::.. s ed propag,mdt! it is infinit ely more than 
a soci~l docuaent. 1'he b~st episodes show an i.-:t3ginativc quality. 
"The deficiencies of style .1nd construct ion only mar COP; they do not 
outweight i t:.. great merito. 11 He go~s ou to sa,y it is not in the first 
62. 
r a.~k of fioti ofi because of its defects. 
}1cOormick in 1964 finds in 3 New Zealand literature course at Leeds 
th~t "COP seened to have Grown in stat1.1re and was generally admired b7 
22. 
63. 
studentB . " 
Two recent references conclude this section. Shadbolt in The 
64. 
Shell Guide to Neu Zealand ( 1968) refers to Lee as "the most effective 
chronicler of New Zealand poverty. " Cross in the same year in !h!, 
New Zealand Listener eomp:3.ring Katherine Mar:sfield and Lee, preferring 
65 . 
Lee , writes 1 11 In Lee, the les::'.le r artist,is roore truth. " A third comment 
b'<J another p·1.ctising writer will be introduced i:c: the 3ection on 
propa{;..nau. 
It LJ 1ittil1g ;:.!!c'.t i.,ee :.,hou.Lll hc-.vo tric. l ~:..::. .1urc.., (::.lr<J.3.< " written 
forr.1 tl,e sub j c: ct. .u,utter 0.i.' the .next i'our· c.,c:ptors . 
